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M E D I A A D V I S O R Y

WHAT: Public Grand Opening for area wellness mecca Revival Health & Wellness’ new
location

WHERE: 560 Old Smizer Mill Rd. Fenton, MO 63026

WHEN: Next Month, Saturday, April 13 from 12 - 4 p.m. CDT
Noon - Ribbon Cutting; 12 - 4 p.m. - Drop In

WHO: Revival Health & Wellness, spearheaded by St. Louis native Dr. Will Carpenter, is
opening a new location and invites the community to an open-house style, Revival
Reception

DETAILS: Revival Health & Wellness is thrilled to open its doors to the community on Saturday,
April 13 from noon - 4 p.m. to tour its new location in Fenton, MO, serving the greater St. Louis
community.

The drop-in style open house Revival Reception will feature tours of the new, state-of-the-art wellness
facility, along with a raffle to win:

● Traeger Grill
● Apple Airpods
● Amazon Echo
● Night Out Gift Card to Top Golf
● 55” Amazon Fire TV

Dr. Carpenter will also give away scheduled free services including a free immune system boosting
B12 shot to all who attend. Also for attendees only, new patients will receive an opportunity to
schedule a highly discounted consultation with a detailed health history, exam and any needed
X-rays. “My goal is to revolutionize the health of our community in a way that is understandable
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and accessible. I want to see a wellness revival in Fenton and beyond,” Dr. Carpenter explained
regarding offering the hugely discounted special. “Once people experience what real health feels like,
it’s easy to make it a way of life.”

Attendees will be able to explore Revival’s services such as medical weight loss, neuropathy

treatments, back and knee care, redlight therapy, IV nutrition therapy, and regenerative medicine.

Attendees will also receive a complimentary gift bag featuring amazing swag and offers for free and

discounted services for other area businesses.

The Revival Reception is open to the public and free to attend. Registration for the event is not
required, but encouraged by visiting: http://rb.gy/fozchp

Revival Health and Wellness has been helping St. Louis area patients experience life-changing health
since opening 5 years ago. Dedicated to providing exceptional care, the entire staff is focused on
restoring life, happiness, and health to individuals and families. Their mission is to educate and build
healthy communities for generations to come through neurologically based, scientific, and specific
care. Led by Chesterfield native, Dr. Will Carpenter, DC, MS, ICCSP, BCN, patients will visibly
experience his passion for human performance and lasting wellness. His background in nutrition
and exercise physiology, along with extensive experience in integrated pain management and
neurologically based chiropractic care allow him unique successes in treating diverse cases.
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